Educational Context
Concord High School is a uniform school, as decided by the School Community.

Policy Statement

UNIFORM

All uniform items are to be purchased from the uniform shop only.

Any student who is out of uniform must follow these procedures:
- Bring a note of explanation signed by a parent/guardian
- Hand the note to the Deputy Principal/HT Administration before school
- A green uniform slip will be issued

Any student who is out of uniform without a note will be recorded and issued a green slip. This will incur a lunchtime detention. The third infringement will lead to a letter home and further consequences.

Girls

Junior knee-length check skirt in charcoal grey, green and gold OR
Senior knee-length pin-striped skirt in charcoal grey, green and gold OR
Charcoal grey trousers
White crew socks (summer)
Black tights (winter)
White blouse with piped, rounded collar and school emblem
V-necked knitted jumper with emblem OR
Sleeveless green knitted vest with emblem
Optional Charcoal grey scarf
Optional Green blazer with emblem
Optional School charcoal grey cap with school initials (caps are not to be worn indoors)
Black leather lace-up school shoes (hard leather, no joggers)
Minimal jewellery (watch, small earrings [no spikes], flat ring, chain necklace worn inside blouse)
Makeup is unnecessary at school
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Boys

Charcoal grey shorts **OR**
Charcoal grey trousers
White crew socks
White shirt with school emblem
School tie (Terms 2 and 3)
Green V-neck knitted jumper with emblem **OR**
Sleeveless green knitted vest with emblem
Optional Green blazer with emblem
Optional Charcoal grey scarf
Optional School charcoal grey cap with school initials (caps are not to be worn indoors)
Black leather lace-up school shoes (hard leather, no joggers)

Sports Uniform (Unisex)

Black PE shorts with school emblem
Yellow polo shirt with school emblem
White crew socks
Runners
Representative sporting members may wear school tracksuit top when representing the school at sporting events

General

- Please note that Mary Jane styles, open-topped and shoes with heels for girls, are not acceptable for Occupational Health and Safety reasons.
- Minimal jewellery (watch, small earrings, flat ring, chain necklace worn inside blouse)
- Makeup is unnecessary at school
- Hair should be of a natural shade

Relevant DEC Policies

DEC Uniforms Policy

[https://detwww.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_admin/uniforms/school_uniform/PD20040025_i.shtml?level=Schools&categories=Schools%7Cstudent+administration%7Cuniforms](https://detwww.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_admin/uniforms/school_uniform/PD20040025_i.shtml?level=Schools&categories=Schools%7Cstudent+administration%7Cuniforms)
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Related Concord High School Policies
Not applicable

Forms, Templates or Files Associated with this Policy
Not applicable
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